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We offer several high quality “Hallmark” style birthday cards that
we PERSONALIZE, PRINT AND MAIL to your patients,
FOR MUCH LESS than it would cost you
to buy any quality card at a store !

“Stoneybrook’s Birthday
Card Program is the bomb !!
Stoneybrook sends the cards out
weekly, so they arrive around
my patients’ birthdays. No more
taking valuable staff time to get
the cards out!
Their cards add that personal
touch that connects with my
patients on an emotional
level. My patients tell me they
love their name written in
icing on the cake AND the free
birthday dinner I easily arranged
at a local restaurant.
It’s a low-cost and highly
effective way to increase
patient loyalty. It’s a win for
all—for my practice, my patients
and the restaurant! What more
could anyone ask for?”

Calling all brides, bridesmaids, grooms, groomsmen…
and honored wedding guests ! No matter what role you play in
the wedding, nothing stands out like a stunning smile !

We include a photo of you
holding the cake with YOUR
PATIENT'S FIRST NAME in
the icing for greater impact to
show them you really care !

Complete with a personal
letter from you to your
patients, by their FIRST
NAME, even including
their birthday !

W

hether you’re tying
the knot…or are the
Mother- or Father-ofthe-Bride, in the wedding, or even
an invited guest…everyone wants
to look their best. We’ll help you
achieve your picture-perfect smile
in time for the big day !

We’ll show you
how to give
your patients a
FREE Dinner
that
COSTS YOU
NOTHING !

Plenty of wedding bells will
ring this year ! According to an
American Express survey, six million
proposals were slated for Valentine’s
Day 2013 alone—and a total of 14
million couples are expected to
get engaged by year’s end.
Once the big question is
popped, the next big question
should be: Is your smile
“wedding ready” ?
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Do you have caps that are
mismatched ? Have your teeth
become stained or yellowed ?

Are you worried about gapped,
chipped, cracked or missing teeth ?
Are you self-conscious about
crooked or uneven teeth ? Do you
feel that too much gum tissue
shows when you smile ?
Our state-of-the-art dental
implants, whitening, bonding,
crowns, veneers and other cosmetic
options will help create your
gorgeous smile.
Some procedures, like enamel
shaping, get immediate, dramatic
results in just one appointment !
Plan on a Whiter,
Brighter Smile !
Now is the time to correct
any smile concerns that impact
your appearance, comfort,
or self-esteem.

Or we can just add those
finishing touches to your already
beautiful smile.
For sparkling-clean teeth
and a camera-ready smile, you’ll
want to begin planning your
"Wedding Smile" several months
before the wedding ! If you get
started now, there’s no reason
why you can’t have the bright
and beautiful smile you’ve
always wanted.
Long after the wedding bells
have stopped ringing, you’ll
have a radiant smile that will
last for years ! Call to set up a
treatment plan that suits your
needs, your schedule and
your budget ! !
Inside…

A new survey shows the
impact of a nice smile !

T

jalf Sparnaay is a
contemporary Dutch
artist whose culinary
canvasses are so convincingly
realistic, they can make your
stomach growl !

T

o all of you single folks, the
top ranking deal breaker
could be right under your
nose ! ! Looks like all eyes are
focused on your smile—your most
prominent facial feature. Make a
good first impression. Let us give
your smile a lift !
We previously highlighted
some exciting ways to enhance the
smiles of those who are getting
married or participating in the
upcoming celebration.
At the same time, we don’t
want to leave out the estimated
100 million unmarried adults
age 21 and older, who might be
seeking a relationship. That would
be about one-third of the U.S.
population, according to the last
U.S. census !
To find out what singles judge
most in a prospective date, we
look to a recent national survey
conducted by MarketTools Inc.
Based on responses from 5,481
“unattached” adults over the age of
20, among the top 10 categories
of “things most judged”—teeth
ranked number one !
These survey results, published
in USA Today (Feb. 5, 2013),
reveal that as many as 71% of
women said they judge men
primarily on the condition of
their teeth; 58% of men say the
same about women !
Your Smile Tells a Story !

We can’t promise you’ll find the
love of your life, but it’s safe to say
that making a good impression
starts with a great smile.

What does your smile say
about you ? Right or wrong—
damaged, crooked, discolored teeth
or gaps between your teeth will
make you look older, less vibrant,
and detract from your appearance.
On the other hand, replacing
missing teeth, whitening, restoring,
or straightening your teeth can

create an awesome, confident
smile that portrays the real you.
Let’s face it: You may not
get a second chance to make a
good first impression. Millions
have benefitted from cosmetic
dentistry and changed their
lives for the better—why not
you ! 

Sparnaay turns foods
into photographic-like works
of art that you can almost
taste ! He’s been whipping
up mouth-watering oil
paintings since 1987.
Whether it’s a
strawberry-topped pastry
dripping with chocolate, the
singed edges of a fried egg,
or the rogue crumbs of a
ham sandwich...his spot-on
depictions leave no shadow,
texture, wrinkle, or crevice
overlooked.

If the price tag of his
paintings—which range
from $15,000 to $55,000—
doesn’t exactly fit your
budget, you can always visit
his online gallery ! Go to
www.tjalfsparnaay.nl
WARNING: If you’re not
hungry now, you will be !
❈ ❈ ❈ ❈ ❈ ❈

Cosmetic Dentistry is
the skillful blend of science
and artistry that creates
ideal symmetry, harmony
and balance to your face.
We’re all entitled to enhance
what we’re born with. You’ll
love our dental creations !

Call Today !

By Mark Ammons

E

ach and every person in my
dentist's office makes me feel
so comfortable. Plus, I like
going to a dentist that’s right in my
neighborhood.
Their customer service is
unmatched ! Whether it’s in person
or on the phone, they’re always so
courteous and respectful.
If they find dental problems, no
one is judgmental. They’re just
happy I’m there taking care of
what needs to be done !

They take the time to listen
to my concerns and explain the
different ways to address my
dental issues.
With such positive dental experiences,
I have no problem scheduling a routine
check-up even if I’m not having pain
or discomfort.
The staff is what makes this office
such a great place to be a part of.
I would absolutely refer
all my family and their
friends ! 

You can save your time, money and
protect your health when you take care
of all dental issues promptly !
Dental problems don’t go away
on their own and, if left untreated,
they will only get worse over time.
Please, if you have any of the
following, contact us at once:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abnormal bite
Bad breath
Chipped, fractured teeth
Crooked teeth
Decay
Dry mouth
Gingivitis
Jaw pain
Loose, shifting teeth
Missing teeth
Mouth sores
Old restorations
Toothache
Tooth grinding
(Bruxism)
Tooth sensitivity
Periodontitis

You may not be in pain but still
have a serious problem developing.
Remember, many dental health issues
can be prevented. The best time to call
us is before you have pain !

Schedule Your
Appointment Today !

